
tumorous ^Department.
Showed His Avtiiokity..One day

last winter, a quorum being lacking in
the house, the sergeant-at-arms was

sent out to fetch in delinquent members.Among those caught in his net

was the Hon. Nicholas Longworth.
who was attending an afternoon tea

In Connecticut avenue.

Mr. Longworth appeared to be annoyedwhen the officers of the house
informed him that he must "come

along."
"Oh, I say," protested Longworth

facetiously, "this isn't any way to treat
an old friend!"
"Your remark reminds me of the

ca.se of the Irish policeman," said the

sergeant-at-arms, "who, shortly after
his appointment to the force, found
himself compelled to arrest an old
friend who had been dining a bit freeJy.Resistance to the arrest met with
a clubbing.

"Shure, this ain't no way to treat

an old fri'nd,' said the unfortunate
one.

" 'It ain't that I hate ye, Cassidy.'
said the officer, 'but simply that I have
th' authority!'".Harper's Weekly.

Xo Ai"OLOGiRS..Uncle Jerry Peebles,who had taken a seat in the

smoking car. had filled his pipe and
was about to hunt in his coat pocket
for a match, when a large man of much
equatorial diameter sat down in the
vacant seat by his side, complacentlycrushing him against the side of
the car, and almost obliterating him.
Uncle Jerry said nothing, and proceededin his search for a match. It

was hard work to get his hand down

betwten himself and the large man,

but he found the pocket at last, and
took out three or four matches, all of
which went out as he struck them, one

after the other, except the last.
"You're welcome," said the portly

man, glancing down at him over his
shoulder.
"Was that your pocket I had my

hand in?"
"It was."
"Well," said Uncle Jerry, as he lightedhis pipe, "all I've (puff) got to say

(nuff nuffi is that vou buy durned
poor matches.".Chicago Tribune.

She Was a Real Orator..Senator
Beveridge, during a recent visit to

Portland, talked about oratory.
"The campaign," he said, "has given

us oratory more remarkable for quantitythan quality. True oratory is that
which brings results, is that which
converts an audience of enemies to ar.

audience of supporters. Such oratory
is rare.

"I have a friend whose wife, a suffragette,'is a great orator. Her

speeches from the platform are wonderful,and her husband the other day
gave me an illustration of the efficiencyof her private speeches.

" 'An agent called on my wife this
afternoon.' he said, 'and tried to sell
her a new wrinkle eradicator.'
"'And how did the man make out?'

said I.
" 'He left in half an hour,* was the

answer, 'with a gross or Dotties 01

wrinkle eradlcator of my wife's own

manufacture, that he had purchased
from her.'"

Almost at Rest..A kind hearted,
but somewhat close fisted man who
was sorely afflicted with a conscience
came to a friend, holding a visiting
card in his hand. He looked deeply
troubled. "I know." said he. "this man
wants to borrow money. I know he
will drink it. What am I to do?"

"It is j>erfectly simple," said the
friend. Send down word that you are

out."
"I cannot," he said. "I have never

tcld a lie in my life."
"Then," said his friend, "lend all

your money to me, and you can tell
him you haven't a penny In your
pocket."
After some hesitation the kind heartedman complied and, having seen his

caller, returned.
"Well," asked his friend, "are your

conscience and mind at rest?"
"Not quite, man," he replied, "but

they will be as soon as you have given
me my money back.".Bellman.

a Back-Water Town.."It was one

of those sleepy, one-horse, back-water
towns, like Squash," said Representative.Burton, describing at a Hot

Springs dinner a town that he disliked.
"Squash is the limit. A gentleman

arrived the other day and wanted a

haircut. He found the barber shop,
and, after shaking the barber vigorously,managed to awaken him.

" "How long will it take you to cut

my hair, barber?' he asked.
" 'Not long, boss,' said the barber.
"And he rose, yawned and stretched

himself. Then he called upstairs to

his wife:
" 'Hey, send the kid down to the

newspaper office to tell the editor I
wtant my scissors just as soon as he's
done editin' the paper. There's a gent
here waltin' for a haircut.' ".WashingtonStar.

An Oratory Recipe..a politician,
at the end of a speech, was congratulatedupon his oratory.
"What is your recipe for good oratory?"a reporter asked.
"i am afraid oratory* comes natural,"

was the reply. "There is, though, one

recipe for it, old Job Walmby's, but it
I.; hardly satisfactory.

" 'Tha wants to be a public speyker,
dos tha. lad?' Job. In his Yorkshire
dialect, would say: 'an' tha thenks
Aw'm the chep to put tha up to a

wrinkle aboot it? Tha's right. 1 awm.

Now, hark tha! When tha rises to

meek thy speych, hit taable and oppen
thy mowth. If nowt comes, tak' a sup
o* v ater an' hit taable again. Then

oppen thy mowth wider than afoor.
Then, if nowt comes, tak" thysen off,
and leave public speykln' to such as

me.'".Tit-Bits.

Thk Mystkrioi s School.."You de
mil.

serine juui ntnf, iviiiiiiviikh »..v

tor. "as being porphyrogene."
"Well," demanded the poet, "what's

the matter with that?"
"I must confess that I don't know

what porphyrogene means."
"Nor will any one else." retorted the

bard triumphantly, "without digging
up a dictionary. I didn't expect this
from you. I thought you understood
the requirements of modern magazine
verse.".Philadelphia Bulletin.

t"I have designed a house." said a

young married woman of our town to

an .architect, "and I want you to pass
judgment on it." After studying the

sketch a minute, the architect remarkedwith no effort to soften the bluntnessof his speech: "This ain't a design.This is an accident."

lean nabob. This was quite natural,
for his presence and manner are most

impressive, so much so that they are

sometimes confused in the mind of peoplewho do not know him with assumed
pomposity. His friends, however, attestto the contrary, for his father, the
late Major General W. H. Emory, possessedthe same characteristics.
Admiral Bill, for thus he is known in

the service, is much sought after by
social lion hunters, which is small wonJ!"»*«>.r\ rl A a Infovoot tn

said he, "I apologize for troubling- you,
but your servant. Murphy, has placed
me in a most embarrassing position.
Indeed, sir, I may say that he has ruinedmy reputation among my friends. 1

can never explain this matter satisfactorilyto them and shall never again
have the nerve to look them in the face.
This note was written three weeks ago
and I have just received it, Murphy
having forgotten to deliver it. as you
ordered him to do. It is an invitation
from Mrs. Astor and should long since
have been answered."

"Is that so?" queried the admiral.
"Well I will fix that no good rascal.
Orderly, send Murphy to me at once!"
Murphy entered trembling. "Murphy,
what is this the doctor tells me about
not delivering that note as I ordered?"
thundered the admiral. "What do you
mean by it? Have I fostered a viper
in my bosom all these years? Is this
the reward for all my goodness to you
in so long keeping on my payroll such
a worthless scoundrel? I shall have
you put in double Irons on bread and
water for ten days, and after that
you will no longer be In my employ.
Go forward!"
The righteous indignation of the old

sea dog was awful to behold. He simplystormed. He outraged Neptune.
The unheard of had happened, his orderhad not been efficiently and
promptly obeyed. When such a thing
could occur the United States navy was

surely going to the bottom, as the old
saying goes.
As Murphy started out Dr. Hennebergersaid: "If you please, admiral,

let me intercede for Murphy. When I
came up here it was on the spur of
the moment. I wanted no such punishmentfor him. I merely wished to reportthe matter so that It might preventa possible recurrence. It is a

small affair anyway. I will write n

full explanation, and Mrs. Astor will
doubtless laugh over it. s nee, at the
most, it was only my loss.
"Murphy," said Cap'n Bill, "you have

heard what Dr. Henneberger says. His

plea for you is the only thing that has
saved you. You shall have one more

chance: but. mind you, if tills ever

happens again a worse fate awaits

you."
"Yaus, suh, Cap'n Bill, 'deed and

'deed I'se nev'r gwine to forget nothing
yuh does tell me to do. I'se gwine do
it right off 'fore I gets erry chance to
disremember. Honest. Cap'n Bill. suh.
and Dr. Henneberger. suh. shorely am

two ob de finest and mo.;t kindest gentlemenson earth. Thank yuh. Cap'n
Bill. Thank yuh. doctor. I ain't never

gwlne do dat no more."
After the departure of the now thoroughlyappeased doctor the admiral

called Murphy and said with that
pompousness and solemnity that only a

high ranking naval officer can acquire,
"very well done; very well done. Murphy.Take this money".a five dollar
bill, by the way."and have a good
time on it."
Murphy went out scratching his head

and grinning from ear to ear, muttering."'Deed. Lawd, dat Cap'n Bill is
the smartest man on earth.".Boston
Transcript.

STKENCTII IN TIIK SOIL..People who
remember the story of the Chicago
belle who objected to stepping In the
soil spilled from one of the overturned

p Jease nis master, wnose manners anu

style of dress he affects.
Said Admiral Emory to faithful Murphy:"Murphy, you black scoundrel,

you see this note? Well, I gave it to

you three weeks ago and told you to

give it to Dr. Henneberger. Do you
understand?"
"Yaas, suh; yaas, sub, 'deed I does.

You done give me this yere letter three
n-fnifs ncn to cive to Dr. Henneberger
right away, shuah, and I lak a plumb
forgetless niggah. done forgot all about
it. Yaas, suh, Cap'n Bill, I understand."
So Murphy laid the note in the doctor'sroom and hung around to await

developments. Presently the doctor
entered, found the note, read it, and at
once became very angry. Hearing him
Murphy said:

"Doctor, what am de matter? Dat,
dat note? Yaas, suh, doctor. I done
put dat note there jest this minit. Cap'n
Bill done give it to me more'n three
weeks ago, and he done say. 'Murphy,
you give this yere note to the doctor at

once,' and 'deed, Lawd Gawd, doctor,
this wuthless niggah done forgot about
it."

In high dudgeon the doctor hied himselfto the admiral's cabin. "Admiral,"

Utrr, nilll'C Ilia uvmo wvtvwv w

any occasion. He beams with good humor,has an endless resource of stories
and his manners are very agreeable.
The late Mrs. Astor was one of his
warmest friends. One evening as he
was leaving her Newport villa, where
he had dined, his hostess said to him:
"Admiral, would you mind taking this

note to Dr. Henneberger? I wish to
ask him to dinner and have no way of
getting the note to him."
Now, Dr. Henneberger was also a socialfavorite, not so noted perhaps as

his shipmate. Admiral Bill, but with
ambitious tendencies.

otff It tc mtt
iuusi t"t"i laiuij, uiauaui, u 10 hi.t

pleasure," he replied with the suavity
for which he is noted.
But next morning he had already forgottenthe note, and he continued to

forget it until some three weeks afterward,when his ship was in Cuba for
target practice, when, much to his
chagrin, he suddenly came across it.
But the Admiral is resourceful, and he
hurriedly called his negro valet. Murphy.Murphy is a character. He has
been with Cap'n Bill, as he calls the
admiral, for many years and would
gladly be blown from the mouth of a

13-inch gun If by so doing he could

iHisccllantous iJratUni).
THE ADMIRAL'S RUSE.

How He Corrected a Slight Lapse of

Memory.
It was entirely fitting that when AclmiralyEmoiy, who has reached the age

for retirement, hauled down his Hag
the other day the ceremony took place
in Chinese waters, since he is a popuularfavorite In the Orient, especially in
China, where he was lieutenant of the
Asiatic station in i-m-. mm uuc|
of the most interesting details in the
whole of his service. His personality
appealed to the mandarins as well as

to the large cosmopolitan contingent
that is an important factor in the societyof Hongkong, where he was acceptedvery seriously as a great Arner-

urns at the Kansas building at the
world's fair, because the lady, impressedby the demonstrated productiveness
of the soil, feared contact with it might
cause her feet to resume growing, will
not be surprised at anything coming
from a Missouri farmer. In trying to

give some idea of the productiveness
of the land about him, a farmer of this
state says that they have to mow the
grass off the floor every day to find tn©

baby, and one family near him having
twin babies and only one cradle, the
child that had to sleep on the floor

grew twice as fast as the other, becauseit was near the earth. And
where the soil lies the deepest a man

dares not stand on one foot any length
of time lest that leg becomes longer
and bothers him in walking..Exchange.

BLAZED TREES.

Uau T(i»w MarlrSrf FopBet Roads
and Boundary Lines.

Very few persons have any adequatenotion of the meaning of the
phrase "blazed trail," as so often used
in fiction having to do with the great
west.

In earlier days, when large portions
of the country were covered with forestsand there were few roads, travel
was often only possible by way of paths
"blazed" through the woods. To blaze,
in the woodsman's sense, is to strike
chips from the' sides of trees, so that
the line of marks shall indicate the directionof the trail.

In blazing for a path small trees were

marked, but in blazing for the bounds
of a lot or town or for a farm line
larger tbees were usually selected, the
blaze being made about breast high.
When, however, as was often the case,
the blazing: was done in winter on deep
snow by men traveling: on snowshoes
the mark was necessarily higher up.
When such a line is traveled in the
summer, especially after some years,
the marks are sometimes found high
up on the trunks and are likely to escapethe eye of the inexperienced. As
nany of them will also be partially
ivergrown. the task of the surveyor
who goes over one of these old lines is
not always easy.

If the boundary line passes to the
left of a tree selected for blazing the
cut is made upon the right side. If
the line goes to the right the tree is
blazed upon the left side.

In running a boundary at a corner,
where two lines come together, either
a "monument" Is erected.a staKe supDortedby four bowlders.or a tree is
blazed on all four sides to indicate as

nearly as possible the turning point
of the line.
The permanency of the record made

by blazing trees is quite remarkable.
It is a matter of fact that in many
cases of disputed lines or boundaries
of lots in forest lands the courts have
held the record of the blazes as sufficientand reliable where carefully drawn
plans and formally attested title deeds
have been set aside. The wound of a

blazed tree heals over, but never so

completely that the scar may not be
readily recognized by the experienced
woodsman; hence it follows that so

long as the blazed tree escapes fire and
the ax of the lumberman so long it
remains a faithful record of the line
as surveyed. It will not lie, nor will
argument or cross examination refute
its testimony.
Blazed trees also fix dates almost

as accurately as they preserve boundaries.The outer shell which has
grown over the scar is cut way. and
the rings in the bark testify to the
number of years that have elapsed
since the blaze was made..St. Paul
Pioneer Press. .

The Wild Man of Carcoar.
The most romantic occurrence in

Australia for some time past was the
capture and death a few weeks ago of
"the wild man of Carcoar."

In the district between the little towns
of Carcoar and Blayney, about 150
miles from Sydney, rumor had for
some years spoken of a certain "hairy
man," who was regarded with some fear
by the people of the lonely farms and
wayfarers in the bush. The man livedin a hunt by a deserted creek, where
he was found by two policemen, suffer.ngfrom bronchitis. After considerable
difficulty they captured him and took
him into Carcoar to be treated at the
hospital where he proved to be a peculiarintractable patient, principally
because he thought the hospital staff
wished to cut off his enormous growth
of hair.
When he appeared in Carcoar it was

difficult to believe that the hairy creaturenearly seven feet In height was a

human being. Hair hung from his
head in strands four feet long and profuseenough to Cover the whole of his
body. There were also innumerable
coils wound about his head. His hair
was as soft and as fine as silk, and
plaited very neatly. The hospital authoritiesdecided not to cut it off,
but they nevertheless had to call in
the aid of policemen to get him to take
a bath. He declared that bathing was
a shame and a delusion and that he had
not washed for years.

It was discovered that his name was

Fitzgerald, that he was 72 years of age
and a miner. In his earlier days he
had been a great wrestler and was

proud of his giant-like strength. In his
hut was found a battle-axe of iron
weighing thirty-six pounds, with which
he intended to break the record of
Brian Boru. who at the battle of Clontarfhad swung an axe weighing only
thirty pounds.

r uzgeraiu, who seems «.«» uu*e umi

of Irish origin, was also a poet and
evidently came of a good family and
was well educated. One section of publicopinion considered he should not
have been disturbed in his haunts, but
the police captured him because he
was ill both in body and mind. He
lived on ground corn and other kinds
of meal and when in the hospital refusedto take stimulants.

After two days in hospital Fitzgerald
was brought before the police court

and committed as a person of unsound
mind, and three days later, still refus-
ing to take stimulants, died 01 neari

failure. As soon as his capture was

made known offers from showmen

poured in. for all Australia immediately
became curious to see tlie "hairy man."
He however, disappointed tile public
by dying.
Though obviously suffering from severalstrange delusions the man was

harmless and inoffensive and seems to

have desired only to live the "simple
life" in the solitude of the bush. His
motive for cutting himself off from
civilization may have arisen from a

marriage which, he said, had been ar-

ranged but which had never taken
place. His long sojourn in the bush
had unhinged his mind..Pall Mall flnzette.
t- One pound of cork is amply .sufficientto support a man of ordinary size

in the water.

tie interest in any of the pomp asso-

elated with his visit, and was happiest
at the legation among his own people.
worried about the difficulties he met
from Sweden, Dv. E. E. Etzel, was quite
One of the special correspondents

with in approaching his monarch.
"What with your gold-stick-in-waltlng 1

and your silver-stick-in-waitlng, and

your grooms and your equerries, I cannotget near my own people." He was

genuinely surprised that he did not receivean invitation to the state banquet.A visiting journalist would in

Sweden, but we have not reached so

far.
King Gustav takes life very seriously,

and, indeed, is quite evangelical in his

views. One of the suite said he would
not be surprised if one evening at din-
ner he turned to King Edward, and
asked him, "Are you saved?" He
cares nothing for soldiers or for sport
which involves killing. When I saw

him shooting in the forest he intention-1
* ' * ' J UX Uin I

ally lei Diro auer uiru pus» hum, nm

total bag was only 133 that day. The

Prince of Wales did most of the shootingthe bag reaching more than 600
birds. There are practically only pheasantsnow at Windsor. A year or two

ago disease set in among the ground
game, and they had to be killed off.
The birds are very tame and plentiful,
and cost the king a pretty penny, for
he gives every head away to friends and
to institutions in which he or the queen
are interested.
Queen Victoria of Sweden is much

more of the monarchical type than her
husband. She saw that the officers did I
. « I Ufa «Iio noi-fnnetnrv WAV ill I

on tne rates. xne cosi is uniy x iu,

but it is rather an important sum to a

small place whose trade is going. The
king literally buys nothing in the borough,though the queen occasionally
goes shopping there. For the rest all
the banquets and even the ordinary
meals are supplied from London stores.
Even the flowers for decorating the tablesat a state banquet are brought by
a contractor and, except rare fruit,
nothing comes from the royal gardens
at Frogmore.

His majesty of Sweden, the royal
guest on this occasion, is the most
democratic ruler who has ever visited
Windsor Castle. It would almost seem

as if in him there was a reversion to
me uernauune, miu »a.i me .->uu vl

of a Pau attorney. That is only a

matter of three generations. It Is a
1

remarkable stride which Marshal Bernadottemade from a private in the
French royal marines to the Swedish
throne, and possibly King Gustav re-

members It. At any rate, he has the
deepest objection to ceremony of any
kind, and I am certain he took very lit-

IN THE PUBLIC EYE. I
i

The King of Sweden Viewed as a Dem-

ocratic Monarch.
Each year when these royal visits

bring me to Windsor, says a contributorto the Manchester Chronicle, I no-
'

tice more and more signs of decay in
the royal borough. Shops are empty
in the main street, and some of the fine

Georgian houses in Park street are uninhabitedand partly dismantled. It is
a pity it should be so, for Windsor is
one of the prettiest little towns in the
kingdom. The tradespeople complain,
and with some show of right, that the
Castle is now an expense to them, from
which they receive nothing in return.
Every time the king has a royal visitor
it is expected that the streets shall be
decorated, and this involves a charge

which their men were inspected, aiifl
sent for General Sir Frederick Stopford,
and complimented him on the appearanceof the troops. The Irish Guards
are stationed in Windsor, and have furnishedthe necessary duties for the visit.They are at present the linest bat
talion in the whole of the brigade of

guards, and are well worth seeing. In

their "drums" is one of the best tlutists
I ever heard, and one morning during
the mounting of the sentries, he playeda solo which delighted King Edward
and the queen of Sweden, *.vho listenedthroughout.

DEVICES FOR BRICKLAYERS.

Inventions Advance a Trade That Had
Been at Standstill.

Bricklaying as an art has remained
stationary for u long period of time.
The methods of the past are still in

vogue, according to Popular Mechanics,
and present practice varies but little
In the processes by which the oldest
brickwork now standing was laid.
Progress in bricklaying is therefore to

be more expected In the nature of

improvement of existing methods than
from attempt at radical change.
Two improvements recently made

along this line are noted with interest.
One is tailed the fountain trowel and
the other Is a packet system of handlingthe bricks.
The trowel Is a metal can, shaped

something like a Dutch wooden shoe.
The heel is used to scoop up mortar
from the mortar box, and the toe hits
a long opening the entire width of the
can, though which mortar is poured
upon the brick. This trowel or can

makes it possible to spread a far
greater quantity of mortar within a

1

M
w,

given time than the ordinary trowel,
tnd permits the bricklayer to use mortarsufficiently soft to fill the joints
better, not only because It runs down
into tlie unfilled joints of the course

below, but also because it permits the
shoving of the joints full of mortar in
the course that is being laid.
The packet is a little wooden tray, 30

Inches long and the width of a brick.
The bricks are placed on the packet,
face up, in two rows of ten each, a

weight of about 90 pounds. The whole
Is placed on specially constructed
wheelbarrows and wheeled to the place
where the men are working. The packitis then lifted from the wheelbarrow,
placed on the stock platform of the
scaffold and pushed over to the brickI!(/»» I-.*-* »xnnl/ot
tiyiT, 1 11U U! ILMd} UI iill^ ittu |;aciv\:k

ind deposits It on the wall. The last
itep, that of placing the bricks in the
ivali, requires but the moving of arms

ind hands.
Every one who has watched a bricklayerat work has noticed that he toss?sa brick about in his hand before

laying it. This is not mere play, but
the necessity of grasping it in such
fashion that he can lay its best face
for the face of the wall. With the
packet system the best face, is always
upward, and the bricklayer is spared
this waste of energy and time. By the
ordinary methods it is necessary for
t..e bricklayer to stoop over the scaffoldon which lie stands and then
straighten up with no more work accomplishedthan lifting two bricks, anotherwaste of time and energy thatj
jiu-h ii swtem ns liip nacket makes un-

necessary.

The Cost of the Census.
The next census of the United States

Is for the year 1910. and appropriations
for the cost of collecting the statistics
must be made by our next congress.
The director of the census has issued
his annual report to the secretary of
commerce and labor and has usked for
an appropriation for the next fiscal
S'ear of $14,000,000. It is estimated that
the actual cost of the census proper
will be $12,930,000, but the remainder
will be taken up in paying for the four
annual investigations and the two biennialreports.
The cost of our last census, that of

1900, was $12,520,000, and the director
believes that the count for 1910 can be
made at an Increased cost of only
$410,300. formerly the cost of taking
the census was increased 50 per ceni

from decade to decade, so that an increaseof S410,000 Is remarkably low in
view of ojr arreatlv enlarged popula-
Hon. However, there are several reasonsfor this enormous saving.the
tabulating apparatus will be built by
the census bureau instead of renting
it as heretofore, and the machines are

of greater speed and efficiency; the
operators of this machinery will be
paid by piece work, and, in the words
of the director, "the fact that the office
is now organized at the highest point
of efficiency, that no time will be lost
In getting ready in testing the aptitude
of green clerks and in developing new

systems, means fully a million dollars'
saving in the organization of the thirteenthcensus.".Harper's Weekly.

Plant Wood's Seeds
For The

Garden 6 Farm.
Thirty years in business, with

a steadily increasing trade every
year.until we have to-day one
of the largest businesses in seeds
in this coilntry.is the best of
evidence as to ,

/ The Superior Quality v
a of Wood's Seeds. K

We are headquarters for

Grass and Clover Seeds,
Seed Potatoes, Seed Oats,
Caw Peas, Soja Beans and

all Farm Seeds.
Wood's Descriptive Catalog

. the most useful and valuable of
(i«£rrlan nnrl Fnrm hpaH CfttalnCH
miiled free on request.
T. W. WOOD t SONS,
S eedsmen, Richmond, Va.

Enqu irer Job Printing pleases
Particjlar people.

THB III
.

Hii.k.
It is the BEST TWO-HORSE PLOW or

Absolute Satisfaction. I keep Repairs.
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professional Cards.

A. Y. CARTWRIGHT

SURGEON DENTIST1
YORKVILLE, S. C.

4E25^ OFFICE HOURS:

9 ani. to 1 pm.; 2 pm. to 5 pm,
Office upstairs in the Moore buildingover I. W. Johnson's store.

DK. ill. W. WHITE,
DENTIST

YORKVILLE, S. C. J

Opposite Postoffice, Yorkville, S. C.

JOHN R. HART
ATTORNEY AT LAW

No. S Law Range
YORKVILLE, S. C. J

J. S. BK1CE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office Opposite Court House.
Prompt attention to ail legal bu8ines^

<»f whatever nature. j
GEO. W. S. HAKT,

ATTORN FY AT LAW
YORKVILLE, S. C.

2 Law Range. 'Phone Office No. 5fe ^
0. E. Finley. Marion B. Jennings
F1NLEY & JENNINGS,

YORKVILLE, S. C.

Office in Wilson Building, opposite
Court House. Telephont No. 126. j

BE SURE TO READ
The Opening Chapters
Of Our New Serial. i

BREWSTER'S !
MILLIONS

In Today's ENQUIRER, i
TAX RETURNS FOR 1908.

Office of the County Auditor of York
Countv. South Carolina.
Yorkvilie, S. C., Dec. 1, 1908.

AS required by statute my books
will be opened at my office In

luikvllle on FRIDAY, JANUARY 1,
1909, and kept open until FEBRUARY
20, 1909, for the purpose of listing for
taxation all TAXABLE PROPERTY
held In York County on January 1, 1909.
Returns made on proper blanks, and

sworn to before an officer qualitied to
administer an oath and forwarded to
me by registered mail before February
20, 1909, will be accepted.

All taxpayers are particularly re-

quested to Inform themselves as to the
number of their respective school districts,and where they have property
in more than one school district, they
will please make separate returns in-
dicating the location of each piece of
property. The school districts in which
there are special levies are as follows:
No. 23 in Bethel; Nos. 29 and 33 in
Bethesda; Nos. 9, 20 and 40 in Bread
River; Nos. 9 and 20 in Bullock's Creek;

to i. . xr«. n io in
±> u. it, id e^tliiirtua, ciua. i anu it iti

Ebenezer; Nos. 26, 28 and 39 in Fort
Mill; Nos. 11, 20, 33 and 35 in York.
For the purpose of facilitating the

taking of returns, and for the greater
convenience of tax payers, I will be at
the following places on the dateB
named; i
At Fort Mill, Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday, January 20, 21 and 22.
At McConnellsville, Monday, Jan-

uary 25.
At Ogden, Tuesday, January 26.
At Coates's Tavern.(Roddey's).

Wednesday, January 27.
At Rock Hill, Thursday and Friday.

January 28 and 29, and from Tuesday,
February 2 to Friday, February 5.

All males between the ages of twenty-oneand sixty years, except Confederatesoldiers over the age of fifty
years, are liable to a poll tax of $1,
and all persons so liable are especially
requested to give the numbers of their
respective school districts in making
their returns. i

It will be a matter of much accommodationto me if as many taxpayers
as possible will meet me at the respectiveappointments, mentioned above
so as to avoid the rush at Yorkville
during the closing days.
My office in Yorkville will be open

every week day from January 1, to
February 20, inclusive, and returns
may be made there at any time.

JOHN J. HUNTER.
County Auditor.

Yorkville, S. C., Dec. 1, 1908.
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Forty and Thirty Dollar Sewing Machin(
I arorpct fllnhc That Ha Not Rum
THE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER IS Til

FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN SOUTH CAROLE
paper, and there is not a paper in this state
pletely or more impartially In this respect. It
and moral welfare of its readers, and in defern
best in their educational, political and social 111
absolutely by its publishers, who hold themse
subscribers as a whole on a basis of the Ten Cor
pels. As the best recommendation of the integ
righteousness of its controlling motives it points
years of earnest endeavor, and the present sti
THOUSAND PAID SUBSCRIBERS.

The premiums offered by the publishers
LARGEST CLUBS returned in the premium ge
elude Two Carolina Grade Rook Hill Buggies a
Machines.

THE FIRST PREMI

The prize for the LARGEST CLUB of t
Leather Top Rock Hill Buggy, equipped with R
tail at $95.

THE SECOND PREM

The prize for the SECOND LARGEST (
will be a Quarter Leather Top Carolina Grade
Tires, and valued at $70.

FIRST TOWNSHIP PR]

To the Clubmaker returning a larger club
siding in the same township we will give One 1
Machine, which Retails at $40. The Machine h
ball bearing. It is equipped with ribbon patterr
which, the manufacturers claim is the best that
tion with a Sewing Machine. It Is guaranteed
lifetime.

SECOND TOWNSHIP P

To the Clubmaker returning the SECOND
maker in the township in which he resides, we ^

Five Drawer, Drop Head Sewing Machine. Th
with quarter-sawed lid, finished in dark golden o

price is $30, and the Machine is guaranteed foi
It is our purpose to give the Buggies to

LARGEST and SECOND LARGEST CLUBS. ]
Largest Clubs are returned from the same towMachinepremium for that township. In case
ent townships, then the Clubmaker in each o

Second Largest Club, will receive One of the F<
The Buggies we are offering are of the S

by the ROCK HILL BUGGY COMPANY. They
description, and the Retail Price of one is J
of the other is $70.00. These Buggies carried c

Georgia State Fair, and it is conceded by disinte
where that there is not a better Buggy to be hi
price. There are hundreds of these Buggies rv

are giving general satisfaction. They may be s

moth factory of the company in Rock Hill, or
dealers in this section, Messrs. Carroll Bros.,
Sons, of Fort Hill; S. J. Kimball & Sons, Roc*

The Sewing Machines are as good as are to

CLUBMAKERS.

ALL PERSONS who desire to do so, whi
or elsewhere, are cordially invited to act as CI
to participate in the competition for the Bugg
to get the largest clubs in their respective Toi
work in other premiums, commensurate in val
performed or in cash, as they may prefer. SI
that the Largest Club of the entire contest has
dent of the county, he will receive a $95 Rubbe

WHAT A CLUB I

The price of a Single Subscription Is $2 a

Clubs the price Is $1 for six months, or $1.75 I
two or more names returned by the same Clubm
or NEW.that is, people who are now taking T
not been taking it since the 15th day of last «

two or more at a time, with or without the cf

the Clubmaker.
OTHER PREMIUJ

Besides the Buggy and Sewing Machine
full and complete reward to the Clubmakers m
est clubs in the county and the respective towns
PREMIUMS for all smaller Clubs, including fr<

FOR FOUR NAMES..A Stylographlc Foi
Bladed Pocket Knife with name and address
new Novels that retail for J 1.00.

FOR FIVE NAMES..A year's subscript
Magazines: McClure's, Munsey, Argosy, Cos
Post, or any other Dollar Magazine, or either ol
Stem Winding Watch, a gold pointed Fountain
Knife.

FOR SIX NAMES..An "Eclipse" Stem V
el 15, 22-callbre Rifle, a year's subscription t
String Zithern or any one of the new popular J

FOR EIGHT NAMES..An Ingersoll "Tr
Ing Air Rifle.works like a Winchester.a flni
Rapid Writer Fountain Pen.plain case; or a 1
Banjo.

FOR TEN NAJIES.One year's subscrlptl
2 Hamilton 22-Cal. Rifle.model 11; any one <

one year, or a Gold Mounted Fountain Pen, a p
FOR TWENTY NAMES..Crack-Shot S

Hunting Coat, a No. 1 Ejector Single-Barrel
any one of the J4 Magazines for one year.

FOR THIRTY NAMES.Either of the fo
merless Shot Gun, a fine Toilet or Washstand i
22-Cal. Rifle.

FOR FORTY NAMES.A fine Mandolin,
Standard Open Face Watch, a W. Richards
Shot Gun.

ANYTHING DESIRED..We will arrange
desired by a Clubmaker for a given number o

office.
TERMS AND CONDI!

THE CONTEST BEGINS NOW and will c
MARCH 20, at 6 o'clock p. mM sharp.

Each Clubmaker will be held individually
the amount due on all names returned by him
stop a subscription before the close of the Clu
do so by paying the amount due at the time of
scrlption lias born paid in full, it cannot be c

however, may, if he sees proper, transfer the
scription to another subscriber, provided the p
to be made was not a subscriber at the time the
our books.

No name will be counted in competition
scription price has been paid, nor will any pi
Clubmaker has either paid or made satisfactor
on the Club.

In cases of contention by two or more C
name, preference will be given to the one who
where both pay, we shall not attempt to decide
the name for one year for each such payment.

After a name has been entered on our b
mitted. This is positive and emphatic, and 1

make such transfers, they must concede our ri
seem necessary to protect the fairness of this p
returns names must pay for them. Clubmakers
names already regularly returned by others v

If there is evidence of an understanding betw
not for the protection of the publishers; but i

Df the competition.
Any and all Clubmakers will have the rig!

They Can. It Is not necessary that all the name

The fact that a name was returned on a certai
that Clubmaker a right to return it this year.

All subscriptions must be forwarded to us

ing them, and we will be responsible for the sa
when it is sent by Draft, Registered Letter, Expi

In sending names, Always give correct nan
nttira swiMrceu And if nossible sav whether the
the paper. Careful observance of this will be
trouble and confusion.

In the case of a tie for either the Buggy
Premiums TWO WEEKS will be allowed for tl

After the close of the contest on SATUR
the price of a year's subscription will be $2.00,

L. M. Grists Sons,
YORKYILLE, S

INQUIRER!
Premiums
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rTTiiirnrn AC
iuiv!dei\ yjr l
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las drop head, hand lift, and Is
1 stand and ball bearing device
has ever been used in connecforTen Years and will last a

KEHIVM.
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will give a No. 26 "New Model" ^
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ak with high polish. The retail
r Ten Years.
the Clubmakers returning the
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the Buggies go to TWO differ- 1
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(95.00, while the Retail Price
iff all the premiums at the last
rested dealers and users everyidin the United States for the
inning in this section and they
een on exhibition at the maminthe warerooms of different
of Yorkville; W. F. Harris &
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be had at the prices quoted.
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